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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.0 Background 

The written law 111 Uganda came into force with the adaptation of colonialism. Before that. 

cultural practices' and customs prevailed whereby each society embarked on its own practice. 

Thus with colonialism in place. laws applicable in England became applicable Uganda by virtue 

of the order in counci\ 1
• 

However, it was a1so noted that with respect to the law concerning women's rights \882 Married 

Women's Act of England became applicable in Uganda by precedence east Afl·ica case ofl V 12 

stated inter-a! ia that the married women· s property act was a general application and therefore 

applicable in Uganda. 

It is also important to note that discriminatory tendencies in the laws started way back during 

colonial period where for instance the married women property act was only applicable to 

All·icans. It was until the advent of independence that this act became part of the laws in Uganda. 
' I 

Customary laws remain valid subject to the repugnancy test.' Various laws came into place 

allowed women to own property these include the 1967 constitution. the succession act 139. laws 

of Uganda, and the divorce act among these. It is important to note that the Legal regime 

embraced different changes after promulgation of the 1995 constitution of the Uganda. The 

current constituti6'n un I ike the previous ones, 1962 and 1967 specifically every Ugandan has a 

right to own propert/.Since the constitution is the supreme law of land, other laws existing in 

Uganda has to conform to the constitutional provisions5
. Thus. it is along this argument of 

conformity with the constitution that there was need for research to show whether all the laws 

providing for ownership of 'property are not discriminatory against women and are equitably 

applied. 

1 I 902 East AJi·ican Order in Councils. 
2(1971) EA 237 

·'Section 8 Judicature Act 1967 

'
1Article 26 of the 1995 Constitution 
~Article 2 of' the Constitution 33(.:1) 



However, much the constitution of Uganda provides for women equality with men and the rights 

to private ownership to property, the majority of women in Uganda do not enjoy these rights. 

The cases or reasons leadin:g to the failure of women to enjoy property ownership rights is 

therefore w01th research as the law stands now, the law of inheritance among other laws needs to 

be carefully distributed between dependents left behind regardless of sex. Therefore, a critical 

analysis of this particular law had to be done in order to identify women's problems in respect of 

both statutory and customary law of inheritance. 

Further Uganda being an ex-colony of Britain runs dual legal system with statutory laws found 

on the English common law and customary laws wit this dual system of laws in place. the need 

of harmonizing sta!Utory laws and customary arises so that property rights under both laws are 

observed. This research therefore is to be used as tool in harmonizing these laws to enable 

women enjoy the rights of property provided tor in the law. 

Most of cities in developing countries, more than half of the urban population lives in slums and 

informal settlements, in sub-standard housing, without basic services and without the enjoyment 

of their human rights to land and adequate housing. Women headed households form a high 

proportion of the population in many of such settlements. 

'While lack of security of tenure affects millions of people across the world. women face added 

risks and deprivations: in Africa and South-Asia especially. women are systematically denied 

their human rights to access, own, control or inherit land and property<'. The vast majority of 

women cannot afford to buy'"iand, and usually can only access land and housing through male 

relatives, which makes their' security of tenure dependent on good marital and family relations. 

At the same time,'millions of women in Asia, Africa and Latin America depend critically on land 

for a livelihood. 

Worldwide an estimated 41% of women headed households live below the locally defined 

poverty line and close to one third of the world's women is homeless or lives in inadequate 

housing. Exclusion of women from access to land pushes them towards the cities, where they 

often join the ranks of the increasing number of women headed households in slum areas. In 

" An exceptiOn cun be tbund among mmn!mcnl soctcta~~ of north-eastern lndm, where only women can 0\\11 luntl nnd tmdltJOna!l\- onh the 

youngest daughter can mhcnt hom Yanssa R1chmonJ LynJgJoh. Lfli:et ofTnbal Land Tenure Systems on Urban Deu·lopment l':lSt' StuJ~ nr 

Shi!long. north-east lnd1a, paper presented at Semmar on Tenure Sccunty Policies. Johannesburg. July 1999 In most other mmnlmeal ~ocJc\lcs 

however. ills the male relatiws of the women that mhcnt land. 
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Kenya. for example. where \vomen head 70% of all squatter households. over 25% of women 

slum dwellers migrated from their rural homes because of land dispossession. 

1.2 Forced evictions and exclusion 

A numbers of' cases are reported of' in-la\\S having evicted widows upon the death of theit· 

husband. A "ida\\ is not considered to be part of the clan and is expected to return to her parents 

and/or fend for herself. 7 The HI V/AIDS pandemic has contributed to an increase in such 

evictions. In many Sub-Saharan African countries. married women also face eviction li·otn the 

marital home. when their husband takes a second (or third) wife and cannot aflord to support 

both his wives. Very rarely can a woman in such cases return to her parent's land. ·When a man 

sells the family land and leaves for the city. women and children are often also left landless. All 

these cases show that the household relationship is not equal to start with. The commercialized 

tradition of dowry is contributing to this inequality: asked about co-ownership of land between 

him and his wife. a Ugandan Iarmer compared his wife with a tractor that he had paid lor. How 

could she (co-) own property if she herself was (seen as) his property08 In addition to increasing 

vulnerability to evictions. exclusion of women ii·om decisions on the use, control and transfer of 

·and has also led to a decrease in food security and sustainable development.''While too many 

women face forced evictions by their in-laws and domestic violence within the marital home. 

they are also affected disproportionately by forced evictions, resettlement schemes. slum 

clearance and development projects carried out by or through state' actors.'" Armed conflicts and 

resulting displacement. destruction of homes. family structure and communities otien leave 

women more vulnerable. The lack of documentation combined with legal or customary 

discrimination otlen block women lt·om accessing their land rights. In cases such as Rwanda. the 

\,man) areas. \\!dO\\S an: themscln:s inherited' by their brothcr·in-law, although this practice occurs less than mthc past Rcfusalw folio\\ 

thts custom also leads to C\ tcuon 

~Annual Report 2001. Uganda Lmd Alliance. In Sub-Saharan Africa. 11 IS the men who pay dowry to the Hmtil) ofthctr future \\tfc. ''hile in 

most parts of Asia. dowry IS paid by the \\OI11CI1 's t'Umily 

9 
There JS incrcasmg C\ tdcncc that. espccwlly m poor households. women spend more on baste flumly needs, wlulc men spend a sJgnllicant pan 

on personal goods. such a~ alcohol, tobacco etc. See Bm:t AgarwaL Are We Not Peasants Too" Lmd Rights and Women's Clauns mlndm. 

Population CounciL 2002. p 4. Furthermore, particularly in Afncrk women ore food security, as 11 is \\Omen \\ho do most work on the land. 

process the lwnest and fo..'eJ their li.l!lliiiCS 

10 
Whl..'n commumuc~ ar<-' ti)fCJbl:- '-'' 1cted and mo,cd 10 rklecs \\lth no sources of 11\CI!hood. men tend to 1111grme <.llld ka\e \\omen w tl!nd for 

the fa mil~ Rap'-' IS usl..'d as a 'tool" to fOrcibly remo\·e \\Omen from thc1r homes befOre and during forced C\ ICltons 

0 

-' 



deprivation of,~ic\ows after the 1994 genocide led to fierce lobbying for the reform of Rwanda's 

civil code. which now allows widows to inherit property. 

Women headed households and single women have little access to credit and other resources. 

olten because of lack of collateral and/or the assumption that the: ''ill be unable to meet 

financial obligations in the absence of a male partner." In various countries. married \\Omen still 

need the consent of their husband before taking a loan. a requirement that violates international 

human rights Ia\\. 

The UN Special Reporters on Adequate Housing confirms the c!it"e situation of millions of 

women across the world: "In almost all countries. whether 'developed· or ·developing. legal 

security of tenure for women is almost entirely dependent on the men they are associated with. 

Women headed households and women in general are far less secure than men. Very few women 

own land. A separated or divorced woman with no land and a family to care for alien ends up in 

an urban slum. where her security of tenure is at best questionable". 

1.4 STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

The constitution of the of Uganda 1995 and other international conventions to which Uganda 

ratilled give protection to women among other persons against abuse of their rights. enforcement 

of this statutory provisions is difficult as they conllict with the culture and traditions deeply 

rooted in the Ugandan societies. Among which is the common cultural practice that property is 

owned by the patriarchs in society. 

The study ''ill be carried out 'Yith the hope that it enlightens and advance the understanding of 

women's property rights in Uganda as provided for in the laws. The study is as a result of 

observation of the apparent injustice against women in particular the denial of women to own 

property emerging as a result of exploitation of the loopholes in the statutory laws in place that 

provide for the rights of ownership of property by women in Uganda as well as customary law 

that is so prevalent among Ugandans today. 

II 
UN Spccta! Rapporteur on Adequate Housing. Stud~ on \Vomcn and Adequate 1-!ousmg. /\pnl ~00~. I 'CN 4/::!(Hl.i-'55. p 9. U\a!lable on 

http il\\\\ \\ unhdw d1thouc.1ng 
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1.5 OBJECTIVE OF THE STUDY 

I) To examine \Vomen·s property rights in Cganda post 1995 constitution ol"the republic of 

Uganda: the subsidiary lm\S and customary practices. 

::n To identify the obstacles that women L1ce under the right to O\\n propert: as provided for 

under the constitution subsidiary lm\(S) and to suggest possible solutions to such 

obstacles. 

3) To formulate strategies aimed at deepening the women understanding of the legal. 

cultural and economic consequences of" their oppression as regards their rights to property 

ownership. 

4) To identify and recommend for the abolition of customs. culture and statutory law that 

discriminate against women concerning property right. 

1.6 SCOPE OF THE RESEARCH 

Research was limited on the written law in Uganda came into force with the adaptation of 

colonialism on top of that. cultural practices and customs prevailed whereby each society 

embarked on its own cultural practice. Thus with colonialism in place. laws applicable in 

England became applicable in Uganda by virtue of the orde1· in council. 12 

Thought. it was also noted that 1vith respect to the law concerning women's rights to property. 

the \882 Married Women·s Act of England became applicable in Uganda by precedence thus the 

east Africa case of IV I. 13 stated inter-alia that the married women·s property act was a statute of 

general application and therefore applicable in Uganda. 

It is also important to note that discriminatory tendencies in the laws started way back during the 

colonial period where for instance the married women property act was only applicable to non

Africans. It was until the advent of independence that this act became part of the laws in Uganda. 

The laws of property rights of women are rather broad. The study will include the laws that 

govern matrimonial property, during the substance of such marriage at its dissolution, and also 

1 ~ 13 1?02 East Afixcm Order in Cmmnls. 

11 1·/f/97 /J EA 237 
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undet· the laws of succession. Further any other !all as long as it provides for right of women to 

property ;vas considered. 

Most of the authors have intensively researched about women·s rights to property in general. The 

various researches done however do not analyze the legal regime concerning the matter at hand. 

therefore it has been found necessary that a study be carried out on the analysis or the law 

concerning rights ofv,omen to property as a result of this analysis of the law. it hoped that some 

areas for statutory laws and customary practices will be reformed. 

1.7HYPOTHESIS 

The purpose of this study was to tine\ out whether. customs and traditions in the Ugandan society 

have an effect on the dignity. welfare and interest of women in regard to the ownership of 

property vis-a-vis right to ownership of property. 

1.8 JUST! FICA TION OF THE STUDY 

The research will enable recommend on better policies on relating to women rights to property in 

Uganda 

1.9 CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

This chapter base on the related literature on to women rights to property in Uganda. It looks at 

the already done documents. journals. and others from eli llerent authors. 

Views ON COMPETENCE OF THE POLICY 

The property rights ot' women during most of the nineteenth century "ere dependent upon their 

marital status. Once women married. their property rights were governed by English common 

law, which required that the property women took into marriage. or acquired subsequently. be 

legally absorbed by their husbands. Furthermore. married women could not make wills or 

dispose of any property without their husband's consent' 4Marital separation, whether initiated 

by the husband or wife, usually left the woman economically destitute, as the law offered them 

no rights to marital property)' 50nce married. the only legal avenue through which women could 

reclaim property was widowhood. Women who never married maintain control over all their 

property, including their inhet·itance. '6These women could own freehold land and had complete 

1
\nn\ unll"cn org/attachm~n!iproduct \\omcns!and propen~-nght» pdf 

15 www .\a\v-1 ib. utoronto.ca/d ianat clocumcnts.o fin h 0. 
[6 

"Dtcken Charles Great F'rectJUons I d .lan1e..: Carl!slc 13o"ton !kdrnrd 19% 
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control of property disposal. The notoriety of the 1836 Caroline Norton Case highlighted the 

injustice of i1omen"s property rights and influenced padiamentary debates to reform property 

laws. 17The women·s movement generated the support which eventual!) resulted in the passage 

of the Married \Vomcn·s Property Lmv in 1982. Englancl"s mid-nineteenth century focus on 

marriedwomen·s property l"ights culminated in the transformation of the subordinate legal status 

of married 11omen. 

The property 011ned by women in Victoria England was usually inherited Ji·om fathers. To 

protect the status of their daughters. most fathers included then in the distribution of the 

patrimony. ho11ever. the type of property inherited by sons and daughters differed. Amy Louise 

Erickson notes that ""Fathers normally gave their daughters shares comparable in value with 

those of their brothers. although girls usually inherited personal property and boys more often 

inherited real property··. The more valuable real property inherited by the sons refers to ti·eehold 

land. which is the actual land Personal property relet-red to copyhold land. which was usually a 

mansion and its land held by a lord at will. and leasehold land. which was leased to individuals 

for lite. Therefore. copyhold and leasehold land were legally secured for the lite of the tenant or 

longer. depending on the agreement. Real property also included clothing. jewelry. household 

furniture. food. and all movable goods. However. social customs held that household property 

and equipment belonged to the 11omen. According to Susan Staves. the personal property 

inherited by 11-omen 1vas more vulnerable to loss in contrast to the more secure land holdings 

inherited by men. 

The Kalema Commission Report t 5 was perhaps the earliest attempt in Uganda to examine the 

situation of women as far as inheritance marriage and poverty rights on women is concerned. 

However. the commission was more concerned with inheritance under customary practices other 

than examining the law on general property rights of women in Uganda. 

This will be therefore vital for me that a research be carried out on the law according to women 

rights to property. Further. the Kalema commission just dealt with rights of widows under 

inheritance law not addressing women's rights to property as a whole including the married 

women and girls. 

1\vww.unhabitant.org /cbwnload \55672513.c5 Dwomen.pdf 
1
' The Kakma l'ommJ~<.;Jon R~..';lnrt on !'vlarnagcs Di\ nrce and Statu~ llfWomcn. !964 
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In the research done on paper entitled ··Land Law and Women·s Property Rights in Land in 

Uganda'" 19 the researcher denotes one chapter on women ·s land rights and the law of succession 

examines women"s customary land rights in six different districts and then comes out with 

general findings that the injustices related to land ownership is associated with unfair system of 

inhel"itance the researche1· here did not make a concrete analysis of the complex issues of 

women ·s inheritance law under the customary law of Uganda. This thesis will talk of only 

widows including daughters and other female beneficiaries. 

In another research paper entitled "'The Succession Law and Status of Women in Uganda20
" the 

author examines the succession of women in nine different districts with special emphasis on 

land succession. Although this thesis will lay a special emphasis on land which is real property, 

and the thesis will be very helpful to this particular research paper. It does riot cover other 

property. The same report lacks a special analysis of the succession law. For instance, it based on 

a library research method other than obtaining views of the people from the grassroots through 

interviews. In an unpublished seminar paper characterized, "The Rights of Widows under the 

Law of lnlritance'"21 the presenter examines the law of inheritance. Apart from emphasizing the 

I 972 succession act as amended by the decree, as having improved the position of women in 

inheritance cases. he also expresses fear that the decree came at an earlier time when the people 

of Uganda would not comply with due to customary inheritances practices that had gone deep in 

our society. The paper vies the succession law other than the general property rights of women. 

Again this is not written as a result of a critical study of this particular law regarding inheritance. 

it is therefore rather too general in its conclusion and needs a critical analysis. 

in paper entitled "'Women's Property Rights in Dissolution of a Marriage, "22the paper covers the 

right of a WOI)lan to property in cases of divorce and wido;vhood. The paper makes a critical 

analysis of the laws that affects the rights of women in their status as divorced or widowed, 

social factors that infringe the right of women to property I ike Customary practices and statutory 

laws have been cited. She also addresses herself to the social economic position of Uganda 

women and summarizes that the fundamental problems faced by Uganda women that after the 

1'
1 20 Nniga J\ycbnzibwc. a ThcsJs !999M<.~kercrc Un1vcrsJty Year 1999 

~i) 21 Namutcb1 Mnnam. a T1w-;!S 1999 Mukcrcrc Un!\·ersJty. Year 1999 

21
Tiburuhn Lucem Rtghts <lf\VJJm\S under !nhcnwncc LU\\ 

00 
--Okumu- Wcng1 Jcnlllf<:r :: \\'orlmg paper prc~cntcd 1990 
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introduction of a colonial cash economy. men dominated the economy and got an advantage of 

education which was customnry given to boys and not girls. She also addresses herself to the 

position of propeny owner·ship under various customary practices and concluded that women in 

L]ganda do not o11n land under customary la11. and eYen other chattels the) 011n are under the 

direct control of their husbands. The paper doesn't exhaust propert) rights of 110men under 

circumstances like before mar-riage. in marriage and therefore a need for research to cover these 

areas. 

In another thesis entitled '"Pr-operty Rights of Women in Islamic Law."21the paper· focuses on the 

theoretical position of Muslim women's right as promulgated by the Koran. Though the 

researchers say in reality the Muslim community follows their customary practices which 

discr·iminates against women: he attempts to make comparative analysis between the succession 

Jaw under the Koran and the cot common law inheritance law and concludes that the latter is 

better since the Islamic law discriminates against women. The paper above in view covers a 

limited thus of the law thus the Koran. the paper aJ·so views property rights a religious 

perspective and more especially on succession law other than property rights of women in 

general including the unmarTied and other female persons. 

The book titled "The Law of Succession in Uganda. Women Inheritance Law and 

practices."24gives examples of customary succession laws among the Baganda. !VIadi. Toro. and 

the Lugbara and concludes that customary la11s of those tribes do not recognize any trust or 

equitable contribution of a wife to matrimonial property other· than chattels. That the family 

property is presumed to belong to husband and that it is in a rare case that courts or law have 

applied the doctrine of equality to protect the contributing interest of women to the family 

property. Further the above author discusses the law of inheritance in Uganda laying particular 

emphasis to state and interstate succession in a social economical and cultural aspect, Therefore, 

bunging out factor that infringe on the rights of women in succession. She also points out that the 

law of succession is a testimony to the fact that Uganda women occupy an inferior status rose 

primarily from customary law of succession practices by most indigenous communities in 

Uganda and so the application of the succession practices by most indigenous communities in 

Uganda and so the application of succession Act as amended by the decree which could have 

::~ \'iga Bukcn~a a research paper 1990 makerere university 
~' ( )/dil,u Weng1 .lennifur. lhc Lm1 o/.'iuccession 111 f ganda !99.; 
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improved the inheritance rights of is difficult to apply clue to such norms and customs. The 

author takes judicial approach to women·s rights to property leaving out the social economic 

aspect of it. Further that the hook \\llS vvritten \\a) back in 1993 at the time before the 

promulgation or the constitution of 1995 leaves some gaps to be 1illcc\ because with the new 

constitution in place and vvith specitlc provisions on afllnnative action and O\\nership of the 

private propet-ry some laws too hard to change and therefore the need !'or research to 1inc\ out the 

relevance ol'the ne\\' laws concerning property ownership. 

In book titled .. The Role of Propet·ty in the l"amily Structure ... 25the author states that the family 

is essentially attached to the property and resources. The writer however. shows a situation 

whereby a woman is supported while the man appropriate property. Though the book does not 

conclude the status of women in particular it points out a situation where women do not own 

property but their needs are catered for by men while the man owns the family property as the 

head of the family. The author gives an example where a widow is expected to continue sharing 

from the family estate without individual entitlement to the husband's property. 

1.10 CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

This chapter examines the ef!'ectiveness of the Laws providing for property rights in Uganda 

through looking at how these laws have been applied in matters concerning land. succession or 

inheritance and divorce. 

A historically account of these laws is also considet·ed. An attempt is made to analyze the blaze 

within the 'aid qreas of the Ia" and to consider the manner in vvhich they discriminate against 

women. Further the chapter addresses the elTect of customary practices on the ability of women 

to own property and whether such practices possess the status of the law. 

in conclusion of the chapter, the issue of whether the current provisions of the law deny women 

ownership rights will be resolved. 

Before data collection, the researcher first reviewed literature which ensured availability of data 

and also help the researcher get a better understanding of the problem Data was analyzed 

thematically Quotation of some key writers would be used to give effect and back some key 

analysis. This would be evidenced in a descriptive form in a final report. 

:·Robert GRAY Fnm!l~ Estate-. m Ath;:;l, Lond,m Rutledge kagan paul ltd 196-l 
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1.11 Data Collection 

Data was col lected from the field ust ng both primary and secondary techniques of data 

collection. 

1.12 Primarv Data 

The research included the use of qualitative technique of data collection such as intervie\\S. 

observati on and focus group discussions. This will enhance the creclib ilit) and consistency of the 

data to be co ll ected. 

1.13 Secondary Data 

Thi s included the use of quantitati ve techniques of data collecti on . The researcher will make a 

request of recorded information such as those records from ministry of trade. revenue authority 

body. business docu ments and those records from that can help in the reach project. 

The researcher made a request of those records. which would be read by the researcher hence 

providing vita l information for the research project. 

1.14 Documentat·y r ev iew 

In This in volved stud y or written documents, or visual information from different li braries 

reviews literature. related to the study basing on the obj ectives of the study. Thi s data will be or 

the foliO\\ ing importance: related data wi ll give direction when setting questionnaires. interviews 

and readers of th is study who wo ul d have become suspicious ofthc data findin gs always referred 

to the literature revie'' especiall y in chapter two. This will be the hasis fo r further stud ies in the 

same field by acti ng as reference books. 

1.15 Ethical Consideration 

Respect for the views of the respondents, harm (physical and emotional harm). During the 

process of data collection, confi rmation will be given to the respondents in that the researcher 

insured the respondents that the reason fo r the research is for onl y academ ic purpose and that no 

information was given out outside. 

1. 16 Limitations of the study 

3he researcher only in terviewed a sample of the population in the area to represent the entire 

population hence it ma) lead to biased information. 
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Lack of enough resources such as finance. and computers to record relevant data might lead to 

delay and insufficient data collection. 

There might be a dirlicult' in approaching some intervie\vees and some respondents nw: fail to 

till the set questionnaires hence limiting the researcher's scope of inlormntion. 

The researcher ma) !"ace clit"liculty 111 lormulating mechanisms or scales !"or measuring the 

research variables. 

It might be hard !"or the researcher to identil) and access pirates as these pirates are very hard to 

access and this mightjeopardize the t·esearch. 

1.17 SYNOPSIS OF DISSERTATION 

CHAPTER TWO 
This chapter examines the impact municipal laws and customary law relating to women's 

property rights in Uganda 

CHAPTER THREE 

This p·art looks at Ugandan women rights to property policy, Uganda's investment pertonnance. 

CHAPTER FOUR 

Women headed households and single women have little access to credit and other resources. 

olien because ol" lack ol" collateral and/or the assumption that they will be unable to meet 

linancial obligations in the absence of a male pattner.26 In various countries. married women still 

need the consent ol" their husband before taking a loan, a requirement that violates international 

human rights Ia\\. 

CHAPTER FIVE 

Under this part. there were recommendations and conclusions. This will be based on the lindings 

that shall have been reflected in the rest of the paper. 

26
UN S 1 . pn·tal R<lpporh.:ur on Adequate 1-lousmg.. Study on Women and Adequate Housmg Apn! 101l2. IJCN -1!200)!5:'. p 9. a\·:ulablc on 

http//\\\\ t:nhchr ch/hou-.rng 
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CHAPTER TWO 

THE MCl\'ICIPAL LAWS AND CUSTOMARY L RELATING TO WOMEN'S 

PROPERTY RIGHTS 

2.0 An examination on How the Current Municipal Law Evolved. 

Much of the literature on women and land tenure in Africa has vie11ed the introduction of land 

titling. registration. and the privatization of under colonialism and after independence as a 

setback for· women. leaving women in a state of even greater insecurity 11ith poorer prospects for 

accessing land and hence obtaining a livelihoocl. 

Customary land tenure systems were eroded and translormed in ways that were disadvantageous 

to women. Today. the prevailing policy and much of the scholarly wisdom. from perspectives as 

ideologically diverse as the World Bank. Oxford. and many feminist development studies 

scholars. seem to have converged around the view that sees land tenure policy as building on 

customary systems. The conveyance does not. however. rest on identical premise. The World 

Bank. for example sees the reliance on customary arrangements as a simpler and less connictual 

route to the eventual titling. registration. and privatization of land ownership. whereas Oxfam 

sees the rei iance on customary systems as a way to strengthen and democratize local 

communities. and promote bottom up grassroots initiatives.'7 

Thus. one of the most dramatic changes in land tenure reform today is that. lor the l~rst time 

since the pre-colonial period. states are giving legal recognition lo existing A!l·ican regimes. 

which are being treated on par with the l"reehold/leasehold systems.'\'nregistered customary 

tenure, which is the main system of land rights in Africa. is being recognized in the new policies. 

Ironically. at the very time that these gains are being won in the name of the rural poor. the 

pastoralists. women. and the landless. Ati·ican women have mounted new movements to 

eradicate customary land tenure practices and fight for the rights of women to be able to inherit, 

purchase. and own land in their own name. Feminist lawyers working with these movements 

have argued that customary law in the present day context has been used to selectively preserve 

practices that subordinate women. Rather than seeing customary land practices as basis on which 

27 
Ddnmger. K (2003) Land Pol1ctes for Grm\1h and Po\'Crt~ Rcducuon Oxford. World Ban!-. and <htilrd l 'n1\ <.'rstl> Press 

'S 
_c \\'tl>. I i\ I 2(){1()) "Land Tenure Re!brms and the Balance of Pm\<.'r in Eastern and Southern Afrtca ( hcr..,ca-, Dc\t:lopment lnstUttte 20011 :)g 
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to improve women's access to land. they are advocating for rights-based systems that improve 

women's ability to buy. 011n. sell. and obtiiin titles on land. In the case of Uganda. this has gone 

further than most Ali·ican countries to devolve land administration to the local level. \\hile m the 

same time giving rise to one or the most active ''omen· s movement challenging customary land 

tenure practices. If 11omen were benefiting fi·Otn customar) rights or modifications in the 

customary systems IVOuld have been desirable goals of" the movement. 

Women have adopted a varied or· strategies to claim land but because women's ties to land are 

mediated by their relationship to men in matrilineal societies. women's attempts to assert their 

rights in ways that challenge customary land tenme systems is often pet·ceived as an attempt to 

disrupt gender relations, and society more generally. This explains why so much is at stake in 

these battles over women's rights to land. and why 1vomen 's gains in this area have been so 

slow. 

This shows how bases of customary ownership have been eroded since the time of colonialism, 

making women's access to land signillcantly more precarious as the protections traditionally 

ensured by the clan system have been peeled away. In recent years, local leaders have felt 

mounting pressures to protect the clan system. and tn so doing have placed even greater 

constraints on women's access to land. In particular. men and groups of men. organized through 

theit· lineage. have sought to renegotiate and redefine the formal relationships that in the past 

supported vvomen's access to land. 29 However. the clan system they are seeking to preserve is no 

longer one that affords women. both rural and urban. have responded to the renewed interest in 

protecting customary laws and practices through collective strategies. which in Uganda have 

included a movement to ensure women's access to and ownership of land. Women have also 

adopted individual strategies of purchasing land and taking their land disputes to court. 

Purchasing land has in effect. become a way of circumventing the traditional authorities. 

In Uganda the reform of tenure administration has been the most extensive and decentralized. 

Newly created district land boards administer land. supported by a network of 4,500 local land 

committees. The laws shift land tenure administration to the elected government of each village, 

which is in charge of adjudication registration, titling land. and land dispute resolution. This 

means that there are 9.225 discrete tenure administrations that are in charge of all but property 

~(1 Gar~. Land M Kevance ( 1999). ··Diminished Access. Di\·erted E:-.:clusion: \\.omen and land Tenure in Sub~ 
Saharan Africa" Afi·ican Studies RcviC\\ 4.1 (~): 15-3916 
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held directly by government. By keeping control of land within the communities. the aim is to 

prevent the appropriati-on of customary land by \\ealthier outsiders. olien through unscrupulous 
3{) 

means. 

IN omen have been at the forefront of organizations like the Uganda Land Alliance. which has 

fought for the land rights ol' \\Omen. pastoralist. the landless. and other marginalized people. 

Regional net\\orks like Land net in East Africa have also formed to network bet\\·een countries. 

At the same time. key women's organizations have often played a leading role in forming the 

broader land alliances. At the regional level in East and Southern Africa. women and law in 

development in Alt-ica (WlLDAF) has been active since the early 1990s on land issues. as has 

Women and Law in Southern Africa (WLSA) in seven Southern African countries. 31 These 

movements have been especially pronounced in former British colonies of Eastern and Southern 

Africa, although one is increasingly seeing similar movement pressures for land rights in Nigeria 

and francophone countries like Mali. SenegaL and Madagascar. where women formed their own 

organizations to ensure that any changes in land laws incorporate women's concerns. 

The new movements have been galvanized by mounting land pressures in some countries that are 

placing undue constraints on women. who do not have sufficient access to and control over land. 

While the focus of the women· s movements has been customary land practices. they have also 

been concerned with the negative elTects of the privatization of land and land grabbing as 

governments have increasing[) sought foreign investment through tourism, mining. and other 

businesses. Women have joined forces "ith pastoralists. who have often found themselves shut 

out of vast grazing lands in many parts of East Afl·ica. Botswana, and Namibia as a result of 

large land sales. 32The Beijing UN Women's Conference in 1995 and the national and regional 

discussions leading up to the conference also heightened awareness regarding land issues and 

helped foster these movements. 

Women's movements have been particularly concerned that heightened protection of customary 

land tenure arrangements has taken place in a context where the customary and religious laws 

30 'I 0 . d I ' 0 \V1 y L. A (200 > "Land Tenure Rctorms an 11c Bulancc of PO\\Cr n Eastern and Southern Africa" vcrscas Development Institute 2000 58 

31 
Sebina-Zziwa. A R Kil.:omho.t'l al (200::!). Patterns and trends of\\(1111Cn·s participation in land markets mUganda. 8th Ed1t1on lnternallonal 

interd1sciphnary congress on \\omen. Kamp<lht. Ugandu. MakC'rcrc !nsuttl!c ofSoctal Research Makcrcrc Un1vcrs11y 

·~ palmer. R { 1998). Cht:un CJB's Land AdHlCac~ \\ ork 111 lanzanm and l-ganda the end of an era. Oxf(lrd. Oxthm 
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practices that have been t·etained have selectively preserved those elements that subordinate 

\\On1en. These arrangements have included customary divorce and inheritance practices. keeping 

\\Omen as. minors. bride wealth. widow inheritance (levirate). dehumanizing rituals pertaining to 

1\ido\\S. early childhood marriage. polygamy. and female genital cutting33 it should be noted 

that there arc t'e\Y countries where some women~s organizations (e.g. women for change in 

Zambia) are lighting for women·s rights by seeking to preserve and at the same time encourage 

traditional authorities to adopt more pro-women policies and more especially Uganda. 

Uganda has a vibrant women·s movement that emerged after 1986. when His Excellency Yoweri 

1<. Museveni and his National Resistance Movement took over the country thmugh Got·illa Wm·. 

There has been a proliferation of independent Organizations that have taken up a wide variety of 

issues ranging li·otn women representation in office to domestic violence. rape reproductive 

rights. sex education in the school cutTiculum and many other concerns. One of the key issues 

that have galvanized the women·s movements has to do with reform of customary land tenure 

arrangements. 

Four basic land tenure systems emerged in Uganda alter colonialism and they have constantly 

been in nux: I (l0 reehold Tenure involves holding of registered land in which the holder has full 

ownership rights: 2) Leases hold tenure involves land leased for a speci lie period under certain 

conditions: 3) Milo land tenure involves holding registered lane! in perpetuity. This system has its 

Toots in the 1900 Buganda agreement between Buganda and the 13ritish. In the central Uganda 

region of Buganda the clans system IVas undermined with introduction of the Milo system but 

Milo land is still subject to clan and image had approval. The land law of 1908 gave freehold 

titles for large tracts of land to the King, his family and the clan chiefs. About 4.000 individuals 

received land in this way. 

As a result. very few women came to own Milo land. Others could gain access to this land by 

purchasing it from original recipients and their descendants. 4) Customary tenure means a system 

of land tenure regulated by customary rules often administered by clan leaders. The customary 

33
Ewcluf..\\tL Ll li L2002). !!odgson (21J(J2) ··colonialism. Gender. and Customary lnJUS!icc W1d0\\~ m Al'ncan SociC!IC~' I Iuman R1ghb 
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system predominates in Uganda. Within this system there can be both individual and communal 

land ownership. but the land is not generally titled or registered 34 

It is within this context that women have sought to ensure women·s rights to land. The \\Omen's 

movement '"as active at all stages in the process of c\ralting the \995 Ugandan Constitution. 

which had major implications for female land ownership. Women's organization from 

throughout the country submitted memoranda to the Constitutional Commission pertaining to 

women's rights: women activist lawyers served on the constitutional assembly were women. 

many of whom were active in a non-partisan Women· s Caucus that pressed for women· s rights. 

They were able to get significant concessions in the constitution. including legal equality and 

protection in political. economic. social and cultural spheres along with the prohibition of laws. 

cultures. customs. or traditions that violate the dignity. welfare. or interest of women. 

Women activist also targeted the \998 Land Act was passed to create a system of tenure. 

ownership. and administration of Janel. It was also to improve land service delivery by 

decentralizing land administration. Women activists made sure that key clauses were included in 

the Land Act to protect women. One provision in the Act requires the prior written consent of 

both spouses in transactions involving family holdings. Section 39 of the Land Act Cap 227.The 

Act prohibits decisions pertaining to customary land that deny women access to, ownership of. or 

occupation of land. The Act requires that the Uganda Land Commission should have at least one 

female out of its five members Section 47(4) of Land Act Cap 227 15
• one third of the 

membership of the District Land Boards should be female Section 57(3) of Land Act Cap 227, 

and land committees at the parish level should have at least one woman out of the four members. 

In addition. at least one-third of the associations are legal entities under the Land Act that may be 

fanned by anyone for the purpose of communal land ownership and management. In the period 

leading up to the passage of the 2000 amendments to the Land Act. women's rights activists and 

organizations also lobbied without success for the inclusion of a co-ownership clause into the 

Land Act. They networked under the rubric of the Uganda Women's Network (UWONET) and 

the Uganda Land Alliance (ULA) and coordinating lobbying efforts. It is the struggle over this 

co-ownership clause that has brought to head the conflict women activist have confronted with 

1
' G!.!nder Per~rectn·c 111 the Land Rc!brms process m Uganda. M Rugadya and 1-1 Busmgyc Kampala. Uganda !.and A!!mncc I 02-1 ! 0 

35 
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customary land practices. Co-ownership of land between spouses and/or family members is 

controversial in most Ali·ican countries. especially those undergoing land reforms. 

The existence on the co-ownership clause sterns li·om the lact that current legislation. g1ven 

customary practices. provides limited possibilities for \\Omen to own land. In patrilineal 

societies. which are most prevalent in l.Jganda. \\Omen generally do not inherit land from their 

husbands or fathers. Their fathers often do not bequeath land to their daughters because 

daughters marry outside the clan. and will therefore take the land with them to another clan. 

Husbands olien do not bequeath land to their wives tor the same reason: they need to ensure that 

the land remains in the clan because they worry that the \vidow might sell the land to non-clan 

members. In some societies in Uganda. if the husband dies. the wife and children are inherited by 

the husband's brother or another family member so that he may provide for them. This practice 

is dying out: raising fears if a widow remarries outside the clan. the clan land she has acquired is 

lost. 

Thus under customary law, which prevails in Uganda. a woman may have jointly acquired land 

with her husband and may have spent her entire adult life cultivating the land. but she cannot 

claim ownership of properly. If he dies. the land generally goes to the sons, but may also be left 

to the daughters. Nevertheless. he may still leave the wife with no land and therefore no source 

of subsistence. Land is the most important resource in Uganda because people depend on it for 

cultivation and therefore their livelihoods. In Lganda. as elsewhere in the world. unequal access 

to land is one of the most important forms of economic inequality between men and women and 

has consequences tor women as social and political actors37 women provide 70-80 percent of all 

agricultural labor and 90 percent of all labor involving food production in Uganda, yet they only 

a fraction of land. Similar patterns are found elsewhere in Ati·ica. Women are generally 

responsible for providing for the household; therefore. their access to land for food production is 

critical to the welfare of the entire household. Even women who want to get into business need 

land as collateral to obtain bank loans since women are almost completely dependent on men to 

access land, women who are childless, single, widowed, disabled, separated /divorced, or with 

only female children often have little or no resource because they may have no access to land 

through a male relative. 
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The struggle over the co-ovvnership clause was a turn ing point in many ways for the women· s 

movement. Up until this conflict, the women·s movement had been enthusiastic about president · 

Museveni and his pro-women·s pol icies. 

They had seen his national Resistance Movement. more commonly known as ··the movement"· as 

a force for change for Uganda women . As a resu lt of Museveni"s fai lure to back the clause ' 

many in the women· s movement became seriously disillusioned with the government ·s positions 

regarding women's rights in May 2003. the leading women·s rights organization held a 

demonstration around land rights that was led by an opposition parliamentarian from Northern 

Uganda . Nobert Mao. The new realization forced women to rethink their strategies and 

a ll egiances. It put loyalties of key women politicians to the test and forced them to make difficu lt 

choices between support for the women's movement and a political career endorsed by the 

president and hi s movement. 

The co-ownersh ip amendments were. 111 a fact. passed by the parliament. but po litical 

maneuvering on the grounds of technicalit ies left women without the clause. The then member of 

parliament and ethnics Minister Miria Matembe was about to read the amendments into the 

microphone for the Hansa rd when she was interrupted in mid-sentence by someone who said 

they were finished and that she did not need to read them. 

Later she was told that because she had not read the clauses into the microphone. they could not 

be included in the Hansard and hence. into the amendments to the Land Act.38 

In February 200 when the mini ster of state for Lands brought the amendments to the Land Act 

before cabinet. it was the president. by his own om ission, who decided to pull out the co 

ownership clause. As explained, he foresaw a di saster and advised them to go slow or pass the 

clause along for consideration with the pending Domestic Relations Bill (ORB). " When I learn 

that the bi II was empowering the newly married women to share the property sharing issue." 

President Museveni said.39 Women activists argued that moving the clause to another bi ll was 

unconstitutional because the decision should have been put to the House. It was believed that the 

pres ident's decision to sh ift the clause to the ORB was intended to save face so that the 

government would not appear anti-women. But the effect would be to remove the issue from the 

agenda altogether. 

The contemporary land tenure regimes, which generall y include a mix of customary. statutory, 

and religious lega l arrangements, have their origins in the early colon ial period of consol idation 
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111 wh ich co lon ialist left fami ly and community concerns such as land under the jurisdiction of 

.. customary law" and customary courts . Colonial civi I courts adjudicated cri m i 11al law. After the 

1930s the customary tenure arrangement had become an obstacle to changing colon ial objecti ves 

that now incorporated the promotion of economic growth through agricultural production. The 

new goals were predicted upon the state' s foster ing of the emergence of freehold system and 

indi vidual property of' land OVdlership.36 

It is often argued that w ith the introduction of private property systems. women lost out in new 

arrangements because thei r ri ghts to land through husbands, fathers. or sons dim inished. 

Importance. By tit ling and reg ister ing land, colonial governments eliminated the importance 

secondary ri ghts of women to access land and men increased their contro l over Iand.37 Measures 

were seen as a way to diminish the importance of clan and communal control and in ste~d placed 

individual men in ownership of land parce ls. Women were in this sidelined. \Nith ought the 

necessary lega l claims of land. Thei r ability to inheri t land diminished by male elders who gained 

in impo'rtance as legal land owners. It should be point, out that the nat ion of indiv idual r ights was 

not new one. Informal land sa les have a long in Africa dating at least back to the earl y colonial 

period, but the individual ri ghts of tenure systems were not the equ iva lent of contemporary 

notions of pri vate property. example, the Bakiga in Uganda. Land ri ghts are embedded in 

concrete local pract ices, relations. obl igations and responsibi l ities and they don·t have mush 

meaning in the ownership as a concept similarly does not have the same meaning as we mi ght 

think of indiv idual property ownership.38 

Wi th the privatization of land. \NOmen not only lost their legal claims to not have control over the 

cash that men did in order to purchase the land of own land that wou ld have permitted them to 

accumulate cap ital w ith wh ich the land to was purchased. 

They generall y did not control the additional labor to work the fi eld, nor tools, nor did they 

control the income from the sa le of crops- all of which them to access capital with wh ich to 

purchase land of their own in other purchase of land was pred icted upon the approval and 

36 
Basset. T. 3( 1993). Introduction Land in Africa Agrarian Systems. T Basset and D.E Crummey of Wisconsin Press. 

37 Gray and Kevane ( 1999). "Diminished Access. Diverted Exclusion: Women and Land Tenweait /\!'rica" Afi·ican Studies 
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signature of male relative. There was also outright discrimination on the part of land 

administrators against the sa le of land to women39
. 

There is literature that shows ho\\ women ·s rights to land \\ere currailed b) the onset of 

colonialism. not just through the titling and registrat ion of land but also through dramatically 

changed patterns of land use and occupancy. The em ph as is on cash crop prod uction diminished 

the importance of ,,·omen ·s subsistence product ion. and sharpened gender segregation in the 

div ision of labor in way that disadvantaged \\"Omen. Land secur ity and increase in land val ue 

made it even more difficult for women to access land .'w 

Beginning in the ear l) 1970s, the Worl d Bank. which has been a maJOr influence on Afri ca 

macroeconomic policies as well as land policy, initiall y pushed fo r land reforms w ith a strong 

emphasis on indiv idual ownership through registered freeho ld titled land. The bank funded a 

seri es of land reg istration and t itl ing projects in the 1980s. Their aim was to promote 

development by eliminati ng communal tenure systems through more efficient land use and more 

secure land ownership. As the World Bank policies were implemented. a key study iii I 994 

found that security of title was not suffic ient to invest in land and increase production due to 

other exogenous factors l ike land abundance. farm size. and access to credit and water. 

Moreover. pastorali sts and other seasonal users of land were los ing out as land became tit led and 

registered.4 1 These findings led to pol icies that involve the more selecti ve and gradual 

introduction o f titling clereg istration. The Land Polic) Division of the wodd bank. for example, 

has sought to encourage a combinati on or customary and pri vat i7.cd land arrangements and to 

encourage the natural evol ution of privat ized land as a result of commercialized and the 

intensification of land pressures. 

Nevertheless, there is a general difte rence in orientation between contemporary A frican women's 

movements and those who are seeking to secure women 's r ights through customary 

39 
· Lastarria-Cornhicl. S ( 1997). ··Jmpact of Privatization on Gender and Propcrt) Rights in Afri ca" World Development 
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arrangements. Some of these differences can be found in two strands of gender analysis with in 

the World Bank Region Division . One ·strand in the Bank works on issues of gender. growth, and 

poverty and looks at how women· s lack access to inputs and resources like land. as well as their 

di sadvantages barga in ing position within the household. result in negative development 

outcomes. In the contemporary con text. some poI icy makers see I ega I reforms regarding land as 

serving little purpose in the absence ofwornen·s education and economic independence. 

Law. according to Gita Gopal of World Bank . .J~can only be a catalyst to expedite a process of 

change. but its actual abil ity to bring about change, especial ly in the household arena, is limited: 

'·developing countries are strewn with epitaphs of irrelevant Laws that proposed norms that were 

unacceptable to those affected by the Lavv", rather than introducing ''complex foreign 

institutional a regulatory model". Gopal advocated a more gradual institution build ing approach. 

Legal reforms, she argues. have undermined local systems of adj udication and create rigidity in 

customary laws that prevent them from being modified and used flexibility. Thi s has the net 

effect of leaving women unprotected in both the formal legal system and the informal customary 

system. For Gopal, unwritten customary systems offer women more options than legal reforms. 

Customary adj udication is not based on rules and lav,rs in the same way that formal legal system 

as are structured. Customary services are fluid because they are soc ially embedded and are based 

on evolving local social and political relations. But th is can potentially help or hurt women. and 

at a ti me when the clan leader siege and land scarcity is great, women have no guarantees that 

thei r just claims will be given the ir fu ll consideration. 

The other approach found in the bank. endorsed by the gender and law in Africa group supports 

networks of feminist lawyers that have developed a right based discourse that comes out of the 

"women 's rights as human rights'· approach of the 1990s. Beij ing conferencel995,43 these views, 

which fit the orientation of the African women 's movements, became especially evident during 

the preparations for the 1995 Beijing conference. They focused on legal reforms that were 

increasingly seen as key women's emancipation, and in particular, on constraints imposed by 

customary laws and practices and problems of implementing anti-discrimination laws. 

J
2Gita Go pal of World Bank 
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1995 Beijing conference 
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In Uganda the legal tl·ame\\·ork of the la\\S that provide for the rights of,vomen to property 1s as 

follows of the Constitution of the Republic of Uganda provides that:Article 2 

I. The constitution is the supreme law of Uganda and shall have binding force on all authority 

and persons throughout Uganda. 

:?.. If any other lav\ or any custom is consistent with any of the provisions ol'the constitution. the 

constitution shall prevail and that other Jm, or custom shall. to the extent of the inconsistency be 

void. 

Further. under chapter four of the constitution. it is stated that rights and freedoms of the 

individual and groups enshrined in this chapter shall be respected. uphold and promoted by all 

organs and agencies of government and b) all persons. 

Article 21 (1)50 also provides lor equality before the law and freedom fi·om any kind of 

discrimination. 

Article 26 of the same constitution provides to the effect that; 

I. Every person has a right to own property either individually or in association with others. 

Article 30 (I)" provides that men and \\omen of the age 18 years and above the right to marry 

and round a l'amily and arc entitled to equal rights in marnage. during marnage and at its 

dissolution. 

2. Parliamelll shall make appropriate laws for the protection of the rights of wido\\S and 

widowers inherit the property of their deceased spouses and to enjoy parent's right over their 

children. 

Article 33 (3) 52 provides that women shall be accorded full and equal dignity of the person with 

men. 

3. The state shall provide the l'acilities and opportunities necessary to enhance the welfare of 

women to enable them realize their tl.ill and advancement. 

4. The state shall protect women and their right taking into account their unique status and nature 

maternal functions in society. 

5. Women shall have the right to equal treatment with men and the right shall include equal 

opportunity in political. economic and social activities. 

6. Without prejudice to article 32 of the constitution, women shall have the right to affirmative 

action lor the purpose of redressing the imbalances created by history. tradition or custom. 



7. Laws. cultures. customs which are against the dignity welfare of interest ol' women of which 

undermine their status are prohibited by the constitution. 

2.2 The Succession Act Chaptcrl62, Law of Uganda. 

The act regulates matters pertaining to cases of the testamentar: or intestate succession section 3 

of act states that no person shall by marriage. acquire any interest in the property of the person 

whom he or she marries nor become incapable of doing any act in respect of his or her O\\n 

property'' hich he or she could have clone if unmarried. 

2.2 The Succession Act Chapterl62, Law of Uganda. 

Section 27 ol'the same act states that the manner in which the state of a deceased person dying 

intestate except the residential holding is divided among the classes of people stated under. for 

instance wife or wives 15 percent of the state. 

further. section 27 (2) sates that no person entitled to any interest in a residential holding under 

section 26 (I) shall be required to bring that interest into account in assessing any share in the 

property of art intestate to which that person may be entitled under section 27. 

On the other hand. section 30 provides that the wife or husband of the interest shall not take any 

interest in the estate of an intestate: he or she was separated from the intestate as a member of the 

same house hold. 

2.3 The Land Act Cap 227 Law of Uganda 

Section 27 nf' the above . provides that any decision taken in respect of iand held under 

customary tenure. whether in r·espect of land held individually or commonly. shall be in 

accordance with the customs and traditions and practices of the community concerned, except 

that decision which denies women or children or persons with disability access to ownership, 

occupation or use of any land or imposes which violate Article 33, 34 and 35 of the constitution 

of any ownership, occupation or use of any land shall be null and void. 

Section 39 (I) of the same act, as amended 2004, on the other hand provides that no person shall 

sell, exchange. transfer pledge, mortgage or lease any land. enter into any contract tor the sale, 

exchange. Transfer pledge mortgage or lease of any land or give away any land intravenous or 

enter into any other transaction in respect of land- in the case of land on which the person 

ordinarily resides with his or her spouse and fmm which they derive their sustenance, except 

\vith the prior'' ritten consent of the spouse. 
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2.4 The Divorce Act Chapter 249 Law of Uganda 

Section 15 of the state that where ajuclicial separation has been clecreecluncler this Act. the 11ife 

shall from the elate of that decree while the separation continues be considered as unmarried 11 ith 

respect to property which she may acquire or develop upon her. and it· she again cohabits 11ith 

her husband whatever in writing made between herself and her husband 11hile separated. 

According to section 26 of this Act. when a decree of dissolution of marriage or of marriage or 

of a judicial separation is pronounced as an account of adultery by the wife and the wife is 

entitled to any property to be settled for the benetit of the husband. or of children of the marriage 

or both. 

2.5 The Administrative General's Act chapter I 57 Law of Uganda 

This act relates to the administration of estates of deceased persons by the administrator General. 

Section 11 provides that when a person dies 11hether within Uganda or outside Uganda. leaving 

property within Uganda. any person who with ought being duty authority by Law or with ought 

the authority of the Administrator General or an agent takes possession or cause to be moved to 

othemise intermeddles with any such property except in so far as may be urgently necessary for 

the privation of the property. or unlawfully refuses or neglects to deliver any such property to the 

administrator general as his agent called upon to do so. commits an offence. 

2.6 Customary Marriage (Registration) Act Cap 248. Um of Uganda 

The customary law concerning property rights in not written. ho11ever all the tribes in Uganda 

acclaim one fact that property is owned by the patriarch who care and maintain the family by 

virtue of their status as lathers? Women therefore do not own or inherit property but simply use 

what is acquired by their husbands. 



CHAPTER THREE 

UGANDAN POLICY OF WOME'\"S RIGHT TO LAND Al\D PROPERTY 

3.1 INHERIT Al\CE OR SUCCESSION LAW 

The basic law of inhel"itance is governed by the succcssron Act Chapter 162 and the 

Administrator General Act Cap !57. Through customary Ia" remains strong since Amendment 

to the Act. Before these laws were enacted it is important to note that matters relating it 

inheritance and succession were by customary practices. 

According to the Law of Succession Act Cap 162. section 50, both men and women are entitled 

to make wills and distribute their property as they wish. This testamentary freedom however 

enhances customar·y laws and practices which make it dif"licult for women to inherit property. 

Because a man who has been brought up in the belief to leave it to his wife or daughter and 

because the Ugandan law. recognizes testamentary Ii·eedom. it may be impossible to challenge 

such a wilL where among persons who would normally be entitled to it depending on who is 

alive at the time of the deceased's death.44 In case the deceased was married and had children. 

the spouse is entitled to I 5% of the deceasecl"s estate. This I 5% is even shared among the 

deceased's wives in case of polygamy. Irrespective of how much each wife might have 

contributed to the man·s estate. Such a position is very unfair to a vvife who might have 

contributed greatly to such an estate. Wives in polygamous unions are thus at a great 

disadvantage. say there are I 5 wives each one wi II get I% share "h ich is almost nothing at 

almost the husbands estate. Section 27 (a) (2). succession act Cap 169. 

On the other hand is entitled to 15% of his wife's estate if" she dies in state. Section 27(a) (2), 

succession act Cap 162. Irrespective of how many wives he has. the Law is discriminatory in this 

case since it recognizes only polygamy and not matters r·elating to inheritance of estates of 

deceased women. This is very unfair to women because the law creates an attempt to make own 

more property. 

44
Scction 27 of the Succession ,\ct Cap !62 
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The law also requires that where a person dies instate the survival spouse has a right to occupy 

the residential hokiing45The law. however. makes a distinction bet\\een the right of,vidO\vs and 

\Vido\\er·s ·''here as a surviving husband is given a !ife interest in such property. a surviving 

wite·s right of occupation ceases on her re-marriage. It is a right conditional or her not 

remarrying. This is again a discriminatory tendency that is prohibited by the lav\ and also 

contravenes the constitution of Uganda. 

This differential treatment is also applicable to the rights of the daughters and sons of parents 

who die intestate. The rights of a daughter of occupation ceases on her marriage unlike those of a 

son. 

It is also noted that the right to stay in the house is simply the right to occupy the house but not a 

right of ownership. The law states that such a property in held by a personal representative of the 

deceased upon trust for his legal heir subject to right of occupation. 

The legal heir is therefore the person with title to the residential holding. Consequently. a 

surviving spouse cannot ot"ter such property as security for a loan. The definition of the legal heir 

is given by the Act. 41
' Further discriminatory against women. 

A legal heir is the living relative nearest in degree to an in stale, but where there is equality 

between a male and a female. a male relative inherit property more easily than females. In my 

opinion it would be better ii"such persons were given ajoint tenancy in such property instead of 

favoring one against the other. 

Although this may be fair in relation to property acquired by either party bei"orc marriage. 

injustices may arise in relation to property acquire during marriage. The majority of women in 

Uganda is not formally employed and thus has no access to money to buy their own property. 

Consequently. most of the property in the home is bought by the husband on the other hand it is 

not fair to say that such a woman does not contribute to property and that belong to the husband 

subject to discrimination among different parties on his death. It is true that no law in Uganda 

equates domestic work such as home management, food production, looking after children and 

other household chores economic values; but if the wife did not perform these duties, the 

husband would not be free to earn money for purchase of his property the hardship of this 

provision concerning family property is even more apparent in rural areas where women 

4 ~ Ruk St9) S~hcduk 2 of the Succession Act 
46 60 Section 2 of the SuccL·..,sion ,\ct 



generate income from agricultural produce and the men simply appropriate the money. fn such 

circumstances, therefore women normally have no rights to ownership and walk out empty 

handed from their husband's home at death simply because of what the law provides•7 

We also know that canon laws are not applicable in our courts of Judicature but many situations 

have arisen as the affect of this canon law. For instance couples that opt for church marriage rely 

on religious teachings that on marriage. the property of each party becomes the joint property of 

the husband and the wife. 

The effect of this teaching is very common in rural Uganda and in many cases women have lost 

all their property to men in this way. There are also no provisions whatsoever in the succession 

Acts dividing property of couples that was acquired before marriage and after marriage, all that 

is there is for such property to be divide and women receiving only 15% of such property in case 

of intestacy. 

The Administrator General's Act Chapter !57 tries to foster a few safeguards incorporated 111 

statutory laws as against the inimical customary practices which are very unfair to women 1n 

succession cases•8 The law creates various offence intended to protect the beneficiaries of the 

state among which is the widow section II of the Act creates an offence to intermeddle in the 

property of a deceased person without the authority of a court or of the Administrator General. 

II owever it should be noted that the penalty such as a fine not exceeding 200shilings or three 

months' imprisonment is not realistic and fair especially to the widow whose property has been 

robed off by her in-laws. On the other hand. the law enforcement agents are reluctant to enforce 

these laws against the relative of a deceased, for instan6e fN THE MA TTER OF THE 

ESTALE OF SULAIMAN.49 The brother of the deceased had distributed the intestates' 

property without court authority. and converted the articles and stock of the deceased pusiness in 

Kampala. When the administrator general requested the police to charge the said brother with 

intermeddling, the police were extremely reluctant to do so. The widow also had no support from 

the relatives who believed that their brother had the customary right to dispose of the property. 

47
Tibatemwa Lilian. Proper!~ Rights the gender Question in the East African Journal of Peace and Human Rights 

Yo! 2 !995 Page 72 

..\~Okumu-\\'o.:ngi Jcn nifcr. ·1 he L~m ofSutx.:.:ssion in Uganda Page ...J7. 

·l'!Okumu-\Vengi Jennifer. The Law of Succession in Uganda page 57 
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Several other cases of this nature are seen yet the laws enforcers just look on while injustices are 

being done to wid01vs. 

Section 5 of the Act provides that a widow appointed under a will can appl: lor letters of 

administration \\ ithout the consent of the administrator general the JXOVJSJOn 1s again very 

restrictive especially to those widows who are not appointed under the 11 ill. 

Thus consent f·rom the administrator general must be obtained b: 11ickllls in case of intestacy. 

The high court has however made it mandatory requirement that consent from the administrator 

general must first be obtained before a person applies for letters of administmtion showing a 

double standard in the law because what is in practice differs li·om what is in the statute book. 

The question therefore is which way should one precede~ 

This provision leads us to section 200 of the succession Act that provides that a person with the 

largest share of the estate may apply for letters of administration. In some cases though courts 

have held that the widow should be entitled to letters of administration but this is where the 

deceased has left many children and the widows 15% share is still the greatest potion of the 

estate. 

However. another principle was well laid clown in the case ofNyendooha Vs Nyenclooha Robert 

and Another. 511The courts observed that in deciding who should administer an estate. the court 

takes into account the interest of the person who is truly entitled with interest prevails over othe1· 

interests as well as the beneficiaries. In case the" iclow has custody of' the minor children as was 

in this case. letters of administration would be granted to her. 

This holding prima-faci.e fair to widows but it is expressly provided lor as stated above it can be 

noted that there are some conditions to be fultillecl before a widow is granted letters of 

administration over her late husband's property. For instance. she must be in custody of minor 

children. 

Also, the process of applying tor letters of administration is long and expensive tor instance cost 

of hiring an advocate and it may be hard for widows to afford. Such that by 

The time the letters of administration is obtained there is almost no estate to manage because part 

of it has been sold off to meet these costs. As seen above, it is therefore prevalent that our 

succession laws need reform. 

"'( 1977) l!CB 288 
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3.2 Intestate succession 

Intestacy may be total' or partial. Total intestacy occurs where a person makes no effective 

testamentary disposition of any of the propert~. 11hich he is competent to dispose of by will. On 

the other hand. partial intestacy occurs 11here a testator leaves an instrument. which although 

partly effective. either altogether fails to dispose of some specific propert) of the testator. or fails 

to dispose of an interest arising fi·om the II· ill. It is important to keep in mind partial intestacy 

because generally it has been assumed by several authors. that intestacy only means total 

intestacy. The law of testate succession in Uganda in characterized by dualism. therefore the law 

applicable will depend on whether the deceased was governed by customary law or not. All 

persons to whom customary law applies were exempted from Section 27 of the Succession Act 

It is not clear whether the exemption was the basics of consideration that statutory rules of 

intestate succession were ··impossible or inexpedient to apply .. to the exempted class of people. 

The exemption given to Mohammedans the court has to decide which law applies. The research 

by Bukenya I (I 990) concluded that the Muslim community prefers customary law. However, 

the general performance of customary law over other forms of succession is also the conclusion 

•·eached by Tibaruha L ( 1989). Tibaruha·s finding was that majority of Ugandans; regardless of 

their education prefer their long established customs in cases of succession. 

3.3 Testate succession 

In Uganda testate succession is largely governed by the Succession Act." Under the said law a 

person is entitled to make a will and thereby distribute property as he/she wishes. This 

testamentary freedom is only regulated in order to balance certain conflicting interests. This 

usually involves balancing the wishes of the testator (individual) and the wellbeing of the family 

and society.52The requirement for testate succession is a valid will. But as stated in Administrator 

General Vs Teddy Bi,kirwa and Esther Bukinva ( 1992) "the will has two basic meanings''. The 

first refers to the total declaration of what the maker (testator) wishes to happen at his/her 

demise. The second meaning refers to the document itself~ it follows that a will in the ordinary 

51 
As amended by the Succession (amendment) Decree 1972 

so 
~Under Section 468 OF TI-lE Succession AcL where a person dies testate but docs not make reasonable provision 

for the maintenance of a dependant rclatin:. the court may order that rcasonabll' ]JI'OYision be made out or the tkcca~cd·s estate 

for the maintenance of that rclatin· 
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sense must be in writing, and be designed by the testator or someone in the ordinary sense must 

be in writing and be des·igned by the testator or someone in his presence and at his direction. 

3..1 DIVORCE LAW 

The !m' governing divorce 111 l!ganda is the divorce Act and customary lmv is as per as 

customary marriage are concerned divorce results into dissolution of marriages and then comes 

this question of \\hat actually happens to the family property whether such property is divided 

between the parties equally or what portion of property does the wife or husband take. 

The Act however has no specilic provisions concerning the marital property at dissolution of 

marriage except as provided by section 15 and 26. 

Section 15 of the Act provides that where ajudicial separation has been decreed, the wife is to be 

treated as unmart'ied with respect to property which she may acquire or which may devolve upon 

her. She is therefore free to deal with what property as if she were unmarried. If she dies in 

Testate and during the subsistence of the separation. her husband would not be entitled to any 

Portion of that property where as the provision protracts properly acquired by the wife. it does 

not ensure that she is entitled to any part of the family property. 

Section 18 of the same Act purports to protect the wife's proprietary rights where her husband 

has acquired an interest by virtue of the marriage she may if deserted by him apply to court for 

an order to protect any property \\hich she may have obtained or may obtain a1ler the desertion. 

The order 11ill protect a property against the husband and his creditors. Again the provision only 

protects property which the woman obtaim:d alter the desertion. This provision \\Ould fairer to 

the woman if such husband's loose rights acquired by virtue of the marriage even in property 

which the wife acquired before the desertion since the basis of the right have been put to an end 

by the husband. It is therefore noted that the apparent protection given to such a wi te is made 

more of a mockery when the section gives the husband the right to apply to court for a discharge 

of the order where the desertion has ceased. 53 Since the property belongs to the wife. it should be 

The wife to choose whether the Doctor be varied or discharged. It is even possible for the 

husband to return to the wi1e for the purpose of using her property to settle his debt and then 

desert her again. 

~.,Per Oh.umu~\\\:ngi. !h-: Lnn of Succession in l'ganda page ..!7 
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The lmv of divorce is not only inadequate in projecting the wife's propetty but is also 

cliscrin1inatory against women. Under section 26 where \\Oman adultery has been the cause of 

the divorce or judicial separation and such wife is entitled to any property the court may order 

the 1vhole or part of the property to go to the husband or to the children. 

A man is not subjected to this punishment even when he is the guilty party. Such discriminatory 

tendencies though prohibited by the constitution of Uganda do exist in our status books and it is 

until such provisions are erased or modified that divorced woman will enjoy proprietary rights. 

As already noticed the divorce Act does not make provision for the division of property in 

divorce courts often however divide such property between the parties. Why discretional powers 

are given to court by section 17 of the married women's property Act which empowers courts to 

settle questions of title or possession between a wife and a husband. There are no specitic rules 

as to how property should be divided laid down in this Act so consequently there is confusion 

and sometimes contradictory decisions as some cases reveal a marked eli fferences of opinion 

amongst .i udges. '" 

Although in cases where each party made direct contribution on the buying of property courts 

will generally order division of the sales of property in rations representing the contributions the 

position in direct contribution is however not certain. Therefore division of property is still very 

difficult as far as divorce is concerned because present laws cannot aiel such. 

Section 28 di1orce Act further gives the courts powers to vary prenuptial and postnuptial 

agreements provided lc1r under section 27. Such agreements ho\\ever are very rare in the 

Ugandan situation. Therefore such a provision may never be utilized at all because of cultural 

practices. 

On the whole since the divorce laws makes no provisions for the redistribution of family assets. 

the divorced woman who wishes to share the property that was acquired jointly during marriage 

has to labour and go to court. She also has the burden of proving her contributions to such 

property using documentary evidence of receipts to show how financial contribution or any other 

cogent evidence. Because of all these inconveniences divorcing women hesitate to make claims 

against property that is registered in the husband's names since they even rarely have evidence to 

prove their contributions anyway. 

54
J'vt V M ! !igh Coun Divorc~:; Cause No 3 or 1 tJ98 unreported 
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Meanwhile for the woman who cohabits with a man the situation IS even worse, there IS no 

presumption of marriage or marriage by repute in Uganda. 

The divorce act makes no pmvisions for po11ers thm chose not to marry under the lour 

recognized forms of marriage. Because of these. there are no legal provisions to determine what 

will happen to the pmperty they jointly acquired. 

Cohabitation is v·ery common and frequently includes young 11omen and rich older men 11ho are 

already married 55These young women who separate fi·om such men will only have recourse to 

illing a civil action under the general law of contract to claim their shares in any property they 

may have acquired. Otherwise there is no redress tor them and hence they end up losing claims 

to any kinds of pmperty they may have contributed to. 

It's therefore important to note that although the constitution of Ugandans and other laws accord 

women formal equality with men. Indeed, there is nothing progressive ion granting women's 

equal rights to property with the men when one considered that the same constitution acclaims a 

traditional society. Not only does the fantastic concept of equal 1'ights create a contradictory 

satiation but it also pmvides ready ammunition lor the patriarchs to undermine women's struggle 

lor the better life through denying them rights to property. 

Like already seen above Uganda runs a dual system of laws characterizing customary legal 

system and the western legal system therefore creating contradictory system of laws as other 

researcher put it .. it has confined the majority both male and female to an arbitrary world 

governed at one moment by universal lavvs which applied to all citizens at another moment 

bylaws each appiy solely to members of a given tribes. clan and ethnic group .. this legal duaiism 

has made it possible ror patriarchal society to result claims for "'omen rights by facilitating 

between the two system successfully neutralizing any refon11S that might have been instituted. 

3.5 LAND LAW 

Land law in Uganda is governed by the constitution of Uganda, the Land Act chapter 227 (as 

amended), common law and doctrines of equity per their reception date. 56 ! t is important to note 

that land is the most important asset through which most women derive their livelihood. Land 

5
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law in this country has gone through an evolution which evolution has ha effects in the woman's 

right to own land as property. 

It is noted that the pre-1900. p [period customary practices prevailed in Uganda with each ethnic 

group displaying it o1· roles concerning land 57 ·An existence of dichotom) in costmary property 

lm\S in this case was also evident. Individual O\\nership was limited to \\hat an undividual has 

acquired and improve on the Land while the community O\\ned land or propert) in its natural 

state this practice was common in the kingdom areas of Ankole. Buganda. Tororo and Bunyoro. 

Men in this area displayed a patrilineal customary practice in regards to land they had absolute 

inheritance rights to occupation, possession and the products on the land occupied or cultivated 

and the right of privacy in their homes these rights however. did not apply to women though the 

women had the right to use land through marriage5~ 

In the colonial area and the post-independence. thus 1900 and 1970 new shifts from the 

customary rules governing land and statutory laws concerning land were put into place. These 

laws include the 1908 Buganda land law. 1927 Busuulu and Envujjo laws the crown, land 

ordinance the 1962 public land Act. 1975 land reforms decree. the land acquisition Act, land 

transfer Act among others. All these Acts were enacted to protect land especially family land and 

ownership of land of both men and women as protected by section 27 and 39 (I) of the land Act 

Cap 227. 

During this period all the laws enacted 111 one way or another encouraged individual ownership 

of Land without any discrimination to sex but the only setback was the fact that customary 

practices still dominate land matters especially land that was owned and managed by Africans. 

From 1975 to date various laws mentioned above were repeated and other amended but their 

effects of such laws are still felt to date. The British colonial system left intact the partition 

customs and traditions adhered to by various ethnic groups in Uganda whereby family heads 

predominantly assumed greater autonomy in decisions regarding land access use and control the 

rendering women's uses rights which was altered by colonial legislation less permanent than 

before. In essence the colonial land laws and policies further strengthened the patriarchal gender 

relations that existed in Uganda. 

57
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To elate. Uganda like most post-colonial Atl·ican states is characterized by legal dualism in the 

existence of an imported westem legal system and existence of an importeclwestem legal system 

and customary legal systems specifically pertaining land and property rights. marnage and 

succession among other. 

Land at common laws is presumed to belong to the person in whose name it is held. in most 

cases the husband. through this pr·csumption can be rebutted ii"the wii"e adduces evidence to the 

contrary. The customary practices and tendencies in Uganda normally accord men·s rights to 

own land exclusive oC women. Women in this respect are only given use rights on men·s land. 

This customary practice is even made worse by the English law concept that whatever is attached 
.,, 

to the land belongs to the lancl. 0 Since the land belongs to the man. the development there on also 

pass on to him. For instance where a building is erected on land. the building becomes part of the 

land and the man becomes its owner even if the materials used in its construction are bought by 

the wife. It noted that though the wile may have contributed towards the development or such 

property such efforts do not give these women any interests in such land. 

The above position of the law is being practiced so many times in Uganda today to the extent 

that women who contribute towards the development of their matrimonial homes always get out 

of such homes empty handed without being considered that they had at one time contributed 

towards the development of such property either directly or indirectly. In the case of EDIT A 

NAKIYINGI VS MEREKJZEDEKI 60shows a relaxation of the position above the doctrine of 

equity. The parties in this case had been married for twelve years during which time the wile 

tilled the husbands land. A house \\as also elected on the land and the wife contributed some iron 

sheets towards its construction. The husband terminated the marriage and ordered the wife to 

leave the house. The court of Appeal held that although in law expending money on another"s 

property does not give one any interest in such property, the doctrine of equitable estoppels may 

apply if the wife has incurred expenditure on the property and belief and encouraged by her 

husband that she was or will be given some proprietary interest in it. That in such circumstances 

in the event of sale, the wife was to get half of the market price. It was further held that it's not 

59 The concept is C\.prcsscd by Latin maxim Quic quid plantnr solo credit 
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necessary to establish any express of implied agreement that the wife made any contribution to 

the family property with a vie" of acquiring an interest. 

The husband had his evidence conceded that the wife has indeed tilled the land and contributed 

to the house but that she had done so as a wife and not lor the purpose of acquiring a beneficial 

interest in the property. 

In this case. it is seen that courts applied the doctrines of equity to ensure that the" ife the wife 

doesn't lose what she invested in the husband's home. It is also seen that courts may have clone a 

long way in protecting the wife's interest but this could have resulted ti·0111 a .. substantial 

contribution··. However. this substantial contribution has not yet been clelinecl by the courts. 

Since the courts have not defined substantial contribution made by women tmvarcls their marital 

property it has become harder for men to claim interest on such property because they do not 

know what substantial contribution amounts to or even prove such contribution. 

According to the current legal regime the only rights that women have to marital property 

especially land. is section 39 of the Land Act (as amended)t' 1This provision restricts a person 

from selling. transferring, exchanging. pledging. mortgaging. leasing or giving away any land on 

which she or he resides on with his or spouse or children and from which they derive their 

sustenance without the consent of each spouse. 

This provision though or the surface of it appears to accord women protection. It does not protect 

a married 11oman from losing her home if the land is being sold by a mortgagee whose rights 

derive through the exercise of powers under the mortgage. 

Further the rights of a woman under this section may cease on separation with her husband 

because she cannot prove that she derives sustenance from such home or land. It is thus clear 

from the analysis of the section that the section sets up conditions to be relied or by the spouse 

when exercising rights to the consent for instance proof that she derives he•· sustenance from 

such land thus it is very true to state that such a provision may not be very helpful to those 

couples with more than I piece of land because proof of deriving sustenance from such piece of 

land may be hard. It is important to state that the laws in Uganda do not prevent women from 

acquiring and owning land. Women can be given land by their father's o husbands or can 

purchase such land by themselves. 
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The traditional socio-cultural values and the level of development of most of our communities 

however together with the laws like land Act and. the constitution that have acknowledged the 

existence ot·a customary land tenure system make women·s acquisition of landed property very 

dinlcult. Thus outright gift of land by the male family heads to their wives m· daughters are ver) 

rare to come by just as situations of land inheritance by the female gendet·-"' 

It is also noted that in many Ugandan societies. a woman seizes to be a member of her father's 

family when she marries and does not hope to inherit any of the property in her father·s home. 

she therefore expends all her energy in developing her new home. her husband's land and yet in 

this case she is presumed to be doing all these by her status of a wife and a mother to her 

husband's children and therefore not as a means of gaining proprietary interest in such property. 

The law in this case does not presume the principles of survivorship or a joint tenancy hence 

leaving the woman without any grounds to lean on in order to acquire such land. 

It is thus very clear that if the women are to acquire more rights to JaneL a relorm needs to take 

place in the customary practices relating to land and some provisions of the land law. 

3 .6Concl us ion 

Women's equal rights to land. housing and property are human rights. recognized in vanous 

international human rights instruments. The recent Women's Rights Protocol to the Ali·ican 

Charter on Human and Peoples· Rights (adopted in July 2003) is a very vvelcome regional 

addition to such instruments. Various positive developments have taken place in terms of lm1 

and policy rctorm in many countries. while other countries have not yet taken such steps. In 

general. a more holistic and inclusive approach is still needed in the reform of laws and policies 

that links laws related to inheritance and the division of marital property to laws and policies on 

land, housing. credit and gender. 

Urban and pen-urban land issues should also be brought within the national land linked to rural 

land issues. Gender should be a true cross cutting perspective, also includes budgeting 

Implementation of such laws and policies remains a huge challenge and concerted efforts from 

all levels in order for women's rights to land and property reality. 

': Kigu!a John. \\'omen in land Disputes in llganda page I 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

CHALLE\'GES OF WOMEN AND THEIR RIGHT TO PROPERTY 1\' UGA\'DA 

(GAPS, LOOPHOLES AND OVERLAPS) 

.f.l Introduction 

This chapter stmes the challenges of 11omen and their rights to property in Uganda it mainly 

focuses on gaps. loopholes and overlaps within the provisions of' the la11 relating to women's 

property right in Uganda. The chapter 11ill make mention of recommendations within the 

mentioned areas of the law calling for reform and then make a general conclusion on the analysis 

of the laws providing lor women·s property rights. 

4.2 Loopholes in Tue Law 

The legal regime concerning women's property rights in Uganda is currently faced with one 

major obstacle that is customary practice emanating from the various ethnic groups in Uganda. 

These customs and practices generally discriminate against women and in particulm· deny them 

rights to own or inherit property it is thus noted that these customs and practices that deny 

women rights to property favor as against women. 

The 1995 constitution of Uganda lacks a provision concerning the clisll·ibution of property hence 

with this gap within the supreme law of the Janel. the other legislation such as the Divorce 

Act 1-.,tJarriage Act similarly do not provide lor the same. The Divorce Act Chapter 249 Law of 

Uganda 

There is also a need lot· a definition of 11hat constitutes the estate of the deceased and family 

property since the current dellnitions are not satisfactory enough. 

The following provisions of the law and regulations constitute discrimination against women as 

far as property rights are concerned. These include; 

a) Section 2 of the Succession Act which gives preference to male relatives tn case of 

inheritance. 

b) Rule 8 of the Schedule 2 to the Succession Act 63which gives diiTerent right of occurrence to 

widows and widowers. -

('
3

DiYon:e Act Chapter 2-19 Law of l 'gancla 
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c) Section 26 of the Divorce Act which pmvides for the punishment of an adulterous wife but not 

adultemus husband. Section 27 of the Succession Act gives a husband I 5% of the wife's estate 

in case of either polygamy or monogam) as against the wives in case of polygamy who may 

have to share the I 5% amongst themselves. 

Further the follmving provisions of the lmv do not expressly provide for protection ofspouse·s or 

vvite's rights to propert). Section 39 of the Land Act as amended in 2003. further gives an 

aggrieved spouse a right of appeal where consent has been denied. 

The section further erodes the right of a. spouse to stay on her land in case of a mortgage deed 

thus land or home be sold away by a mortgagee. Further the section ceases to apply to a spouse if 

she does not derive her sustenance ti·om such land. 

Under the Administrator General's Act. chapter I 57 Law of Uganda 64the penalty under section 

11 is not enough given to current economic status of Uganda. two hundred shillings as a line to 

whoever intermeddles with the deceasecl"s property this is very unrealistic. 

Further section 200 of the Succession Act does not take into consideration the rights of as a 

widow to her husband's estate in case of polygamous marriages when applying for letters of 

administration. The section provides that a person with the largest share of the estate may apply 

for letters of administration. Therefore. where there are many women. they will not apply tor 

letlers of administration because the percentage they hold is much less than tor the other 

beneficiaries. 

Section 18 of the Divorce Act gives the husband the l"ightto apply to court fm· a discharge of the 

order where desertion has ceased. this creates an unfair situation to wives ''hose husband may 

terminate the desertion for purposes of acquiring the matrimonial property and later desert them 

again leaving them with almost nothing to own. 

The Married Women's Property Act 17 does not give any specific rules on how property 

should be divided. This creates contradictory precedents in our courts of law thus at one-time 

property may be divided equally and at another only a part of it may be given to the woman. 

Courts further do not define what substantial contribution is, when demanding that the woman 

must have made a substantial contribution towards the husband's property before such property 

is divided equally between them on divorce. Such position of the courts has made it harder for 

women to prove their substantial contributions towards the husband's property. 

64thc Administrator (lcnernl·:, Act. chapter 157 Lm\ nr llganda 
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Coupled 1\'ith the above gaps in the law. it is also important to note that the majority of women in 

Uganda are illitemte therefore do not know about their rights to own property provided by the 

constitution of Uganda therefore. they are leti at the mercy of men. 

Further. lor those women 11ho kmm the la11. enforcement of such may be hard lor them because 

of their financial status. Most of the women are not formally employed hence may not be in 

position to access courts of law because of the expenses incurred in the process of legal redress. 

It's therefore noted that denial of 11omen property rights is both a socio-economic and legal 

matter. 

For the purposes of this law. contribution shall include monetary and non-monetary 

contributions. lor example. labor Ot' upkeep of the family where a spouse makes a contribution 

towards the improvement of the other spouses. Property acquired prior to or during the marriage. 

which property does not constitute matrimonial property. the spouse without the title shall 

acquire a beneficial interest equivalent to the contribution made but due to customary law the 

property normally goes to the husband. The parties may, by ante-nuptial or post-nuptial 

agreement vary the tenns of their property rights in marriage except in relation to the 

matrimonial home such agreements must not be a result of force ti'aud or undue influence. 

But this never happens because the law is silent on the procedure to be followed and mostly it is 

granted by discretion of court. 

In the event of separation of divmce. each spouse should be entitled to part of the matrimonial 

property. 11hich should be divided as set out in chapter six on break-down of marriage. 

The Divorce Act Chapter 249 Law of Uganda This means that marital property should be 

divided equally unless these are compelling reasons lor not doing so. These include; 

a) The spouse with custody should get a bigger share 

b) The English criteria of the one-third principle. where one third is regarded as a starting point 

and can be adjusted upwards or downs or dispensed with depending on the circumstances. should 

be adopted. 

c) Financial status of the parties should be taken into consideration when dividing the property. 

d)Both monetary and non-monetary contribution towat·ds the acquisition or improvement of the 

property should be considered. 

e) Property acquired by way of inheritance should be separate propert) to whom it was 

bequeathed. This gives men opportunity to exploit 110111en. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

SUMMARY, CONCLUS!Ol\'S Al\'D RECOMMENDATIONS 

5.1 Summary 

The Gender. Land and Asset Survey (GLAS) is one of the lirst studies to undertake a 

quantitative and gendered assessment of men's and 1\0illen·s rights over assets including 

ownership. documentation and degree of control over use. transfer and transactions and the 

implications thereof. GLAS. developed and piloted by the International Center tor Research on 

Women (ICR W) and Associates Research Uganda Limited and University of KwaZulu-Natal, is 

a survey methodology tor collecting and analyzing individual- and household-level quantitative 

data on women's rights over assets with the goal of providing more in-depth detail on 

determinants of women· s asset rights. 

· :rhis study points to significant gender gaps with respect to women's asset ownership in Uganda. 

Further. it sheds light on more detailed aspects of asset ownership. looking beyon{i land to a 

wider array of assets. and not just asset ownership but also contr·ol and decision-making authority 

over assets. The results also point to significant nuances in the nature of the gender asset gap and 

its drivers 

Land is one of the most basic and vital assets for the rural poor. It provides a basis lor shelter. 

food pwduction. income. access to credit and investment. and is often the basis lor entry into 

social and economic networks. Yet it is estimated that women own only a small fi·action of land 

in developing countries (typically less than 5%). despite the fact that 1\0illCn often produce a 

majority of the food in the developing world. 

Secure land rights can provide women and girls with a key asset to become more effective 

change-makers. When women and girls have secure legal rights to land, research suggests good 

things happen: agricultural productivity improves, women's bargaining power in the household 

increases. more household income is directed to children's education and nutrition, domestic 

violence goes down, women have an increased ability to prevent HIV and AIDS infection and 

women are less dependent on the men in their I ives. 

Aside fi·Otn economic benefits. land and property rights can empower women and girls to 

participme more effectively in their communities and in the larger civil and political aspects of 

society. Women with property rights ar·e more likely to be active members of their communities, 
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and community institutions themselves are more likely to be responsive to the needs of women 

unci girls as a result. 

5.2 Conclusions 

Although the 1995 Constitution or· the Republic of Uganda and othet· international Conventions 

to which Uganda ratilied give protection to women among other persons against abuse of their 

rights enforcement of those statutory provisions is dif'licult as they contlict on speci1ic provisions 

tO\\ards women. Thercl"ore, women should be sensitized about their legal rights and obligations 

to enable them see legal redress where they have been denied their rights to own property. 

All the same because ofthis illiteracy. they are not aware of the provisions the law providing for 

their rights to property. On the other hand. discrimination against women has its roots in culture 

and tradition. Therefore. unless there is change in the attitudes of men and women with regard to 

each other's rights. there is no legislation that can achieve genuine gendet· equality. It should be 

noted that changing beliefs in stereotyped roles for men and women in thus a precondition \"or 

ensuring equal opportunities for education bet\veen boys and girls in the absence of free 

education. 

Further. the concept of equality cannot be effective because ol" the higher illiteracy levels 

amongst \\Omen and their low economic status which do not allow them even take advantage of 

the positive clements ol"the law. Yet the law en\"orcers cannot even consider the status of those 

\\Omen when they seck redress in courts o\" law and as a result they are being denied rights to 

O\\n property simply because they cannot afford to pay lor the expenses incurred in the court of 

law. 

However. though the problems that women face stern fl·om socioeconomic aspects. there is sti II a 

need to amend law and legislations which discriminate against women to ensure formal equity 

between men and women. Because when the law makes provision for lonnal equity in all 

aspects, women will secure a legal platlorm from which to challenge customs. tradition and 

practices that discriminate against them. 

Above all, the need for education of the girl child should also be emphasized among the illiterate 

group of women so that they are able to know and understand the values of lormal education and 

take their children to school in particular the girls. This will help to •·educe on the high level of 

illiteracy among \Vomen and instead increase the \ega! m\areness amongst women at large 

concerning their rights and the struggle tor better life in the society. 
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5.3 Recommendations 

Problems 11omen face in acquiring property are basically socio-economic 111 nature as well as 

legal. It is noted that the majority of 11omen are illiterate and therefore not formally employed 

hence are not in position to be financial!) capable ol·acquiring propert1 on their 011n. 

It's therefore submitted that: 

Lav1s and regulations that constitute discrimination against 11omen should be abolished. 

These include: 

a) Section 2 of the Succession Act which gives preference to male relations in case of relations in 

case of inheritance. 

b) Rule 9 of Schedule 2 of the Succession Act which gives different rights of occupancy to 

widows and widowers. 

c) Section 26 of the Divorce Act which provides for the punishment of an adulterous wife but not 

an adulterous husband. This section should therefore be reviewed lor without formal equality. 

women stand condemned by the law. 

d) Section 27 of the Succession Act that gives a wife or wives 15%, out of the estate of an 

intestacy even in polygamous marriage and later gives 15% to a man whose wile dies intestate to 

own inherit such property should be abolished or reviewed in such a way to provide for equality 

between the two sexes regarding property of a deceased intestnte. Further·. customs that deny 

women rights to own and inherit property should also be abolished. 

Some provisions of the law should be reviewed and made to suit the times of' the current age lor 

instance section Ii of Administrator"s General Act that gives a line of two hundred shillings to 

whoever intermeddles with the deceased's property. 

Section39 of the Land Act should be reviewed in a way that it accords protection to the spouse to 

live on such land without any right to appeal when her consent has been denied to her husband. 

Further, section 200 of the Succession Act should specifically state who should apply for the 

letters of administration of a deceased's estate, this will help to prevent the strive between the 

widow and her in-laws as to who should administer of her deceased husband. Further the 

requirements for seeking consent from the administrator general by whoever is applying for 

'Etters oil administration should be clearly provided lor this will avoid double standards in the 

law. For instance, this requirement was waived by the Administrator General's Act in case the 

ll'iclow is the one applying for· letters of administration. yet the High Court of Uganda has made it 
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mandatory requirement for whoever is applying for letters of administration to obtain consent 

tl-om the administrator general. 

When faced "ith a question of division of property. courts should define what --substantial 

contribution" of' a woman lor her marital property constitutes. This will help women to claim and 

prove their claims in the property that they have worked lor. 

Further. la11s like the Marriage Act Divorce Act among others should specilically provide lor 

division of property in cases of marriage and at its dissolution. this will help to prevent unjust 

claims by either party to marriage contract 

Land tribunal should stop dividing the land illegally and the has made families to rematn 111 

conflicts in Uganda for example the LEGAL AID though their elisions are not final as one of 

the disadvantages of the tribunals. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

A. What are the 11omen's propert) rights in Uganda post \995 constitution of the republic of 

Uganda: the subsidiary Jaws and customary practices? 

B. What are the obstacles that 110m en lace under the right to 011 n propert) as provided lor 

under the constitution subsidiary law(s) and to suggest possible solutions to such 

obstacles. 

C. What are the strategies aimed at deepening the women understanding of the legal. 

cultural and economic consequences of their oppression as regards their rights to property 

ownership? 

D. What are identifications and recommend for the abolition of customs. culture and 

statutory Jaw that discriminate against women concerning property right. 

E Do women in Uganda have right to own property? 

I No 

2 Yes 

3 None 

4 All above 
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